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EO-10423
Notice of

Supplemental Budget Hearing
*Use for supplemental budget proposing an increase in a fund of 10% or more.                  
A public hearing on a proposed supplemental budget for Umatilla School District #6R, Umatilla 
County, State of Oregon, for the fiscal year July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 will be held at the Umatilla 
School District office.   The Hearing will take place on the 10th day of October, 2019 at 7:00 PM. The 
purpose of the hearing is to discuss the supplemental budget with interested persons.  A copy of 
the supplemental budget document may be inspected or obtained on or after October 7, 2019 at the 
Umatilla School District Office between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.             

Summary of Supplemental Budget
Publish Only Those Funds Being Modified

  
Fund:   Special Revenue Fund       
     

Resource   Amount  Requirement  Amount
   

1. State Revenue  $832,396 1. Instruction              $2,384,788 
2. Beginning Fund Balance $771,066   2. Facilities              $23,462 

      3. Transfers Out              $268,184 
                       

Total Resources   $4,491,774 Total Requirements              $4,491,774            
Fund:  Capital Projects Fund       
     

Resource   Amount  Requirement  Amount
   

1. Transfers In  $268,184   1. Facilities Acquisition          $803,684 
2. Beginning Fund Balance $490,500       

                   
Total Resources   $803,684 Total Requirements                $803,684            

Comments  
* Authorizes expenditures in Special Revenue Funds Instruction appropriation for increased grant 
award received from ODE after the adoption of the 2019-20 budget in June 2019.  Additionally, au-
thorizes transfer out to Capital Projects Fund for approved capital projects. Special Revenue Funds 
increased by $160,824.    
* Authorizes transfer in from Special Revenue Funds to Capital Projects Fund for approved capital 
projects with SB 1149 funds.  Appropriations increased for approved expenditures.  Capital Projects 
Fund increased by $341,184.
Published October 5th of 2019. 

101 Legal Notices 101 Legal Notices 101 Legal Notices

EO-10396
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Navy
Notice of Availability of the Record of Decision for Department of 
the Navy Real Estate Actions in Support of the Boardman to Hem-
mingway Transmission Line Project, at Naval Weapons Systems 
Training Facility Boardman, OR
The United States (U.S.) Department of the Navy (Navy), after par-
ticipating as a cooperating agency in the development and eval-
uation of the U.S. Bureau of Land Management’s Final Environ-
mental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Boardman to Hemingway 
Transmission Line Project (B2H Project), and carefully weighing 
the strategic, operational, and environmental consequences of the 
proposed action, announces its decision to adopt the Final EIS 
and implement real estate actions as set out in the selected alter-
native, identified as the Agency Preferred Alternative in the Final 
EIS dated November 2016.  
Navy real estate actions would grant a 7.1 mile by 90-foot right 
of way easement to the Idaho Power Company to allow for con-
struction and operation of a portion of the B2H project on Naval 
Weapons Systems Training Facility (NWSTF) Boardman, Oregon 
in exchange for the termination of an existing land use agreement 
and removal of transmission infrastructure held by Bonneville 
Power Administration (BPA) that occupies the same right-of-way.
    The Agency Preferred Alternative route exits the proposed Long-
horn Substation to the south, crossing the boundary of NWSTF 
Boardman at the northeastern corner and parallels the eastern 
boundary of NWSTF Boardman along the west side of Bombing 
Range Road for approximately 7.1 miles. At that point, the route 
crosses over Bombing Range Road to the east and exits Feder-
al property. The route will avoid the Resource Natural Area B, a 
Washington ground squirrel Resource Management Area, and 
traditional cultural properties on NWSTF Boardman.  
    The complete text of the Record of Decision (ROD) for the 
Navy’s real estate action is available at: https://navfac.navy.mil/
NWNEPA, along with the November 2016 Final EIS for the Board-
man to Hemingway Transmission Line Project. Single copies of 
the ROD are available upon request by contacting: Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command Northwest, Attn: Jackie Queen (Environ-
mental Planner), 3730 Charles Porter Avenue, Oak Harbor, WA 
98278-5000.
Published October 4th, 5th and 8th of 2019.

101 Legal Notices 101 Legal Notices

Send resume and letter 
of interest to: 

EO Media Group
e-mail :

hr@eomediagroup.com

This is a ground floor opportunity 

for someone with basic 

Information Technology skills.  The 

IT Support Specialist for EO Media 

Group works under the direction 

of the IT director to maintain and 

trouble shoot computer, network, 

pre-press and telephone system 

issues.  Knowledge of networking 

and configuring both Mac and PC 

operating systems is required, as 

is the ability to learn and teach 

usage of propriety software. This 

is a hands-on role, helping staff 

overcome IT issues both in person 

and by phone.  Hours are generally 

8 am to 5 pm Monday through 

Friday, but must be available for 

emergencies after hours. This 

position is based in Pendleton or 

LaGrande, Ore., with occasional 

travel to other company locations.  

Background and driving records 

checks required. 

Benefits include paid time off 

(PTO), insurances and a 401(k)/

Roth 401(k) retirement plan.  Send 

resume and letter of interest with 

salary requirements to

hr@eomediagroup.com.

IT Support 
Specialist

651 Help Wanted 651 Help Wanted

Send resume and letter 
of interest to: 

EO Media Group
e-mail :

hr@eomediagroup.com

Press person needed at a 
Tuesday through Saturday 

morning newspaper in 
Pendleton, Oregon. In addition 
to East Oregonian newspaper, 
our operation prints an array 

of weekly, bi-weekly and 
monthly publications. To join 

our team, you’ll need web 
press operation skills, an eye 
for color, mechanical ability, 

be a good communicator and 
work well with others.  Must 
be able to lift 50# and go up/

down stairs on a regular basis.  
Pendleton is near the Blue 

Mountains and has abundant 
outdoor recreation.  It is also a 
farming and ranching center 

and home to the famous 
Pendleton Round-Up rodeo.  

Wage DOE plus benefits.  

 Benefits include Paid Time 
Off (PTO), insurances and a 

401(k)/Roth 401(k) retirement 
plan.  Send resume and 

letter of interest to EO Media 
Group., PO Box 2048, Salem, 

OR  97308-2048, or e-mail hr@
eomediagroup.com

Press 
Person

651 Help Wanted 651 Help Wanted

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2019
Planetary Power Drama 

With a backdrop provided by the recent 
shake up of Pluto, Mercury and Mars, 
and and the Capricorn moon in the fore-
ground plotting takeovers with the Libra 
sun, in some circles this weekend will un-
fold like an HBO power drama in which 
the driven and dysfunctional make plays 
for a throne or its equivalent in corporate 
shares.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). The short-
cuts that are heavily advertised are al-
most never going to get you there faster. 
Lots of people will take the publicized 
route, thus creating a traffic jam -- frus-
trating, slow-going, more like a trap than 
a solution.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You’ve had 
the sensation before of getting what you 
want and being strangely unsatisfied by 
having it. That’s what makes the genuine 
appreciation and gratitude you feel today 
all the more wonderful.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You are your 
first responsibility, and if you’re doing 
the job right, the boss, which is also you, 
should be pleased by, not merely tolerant 
of, your efforts. When it comes to sup-
porting yourself, go all out.  

CANCER (June 22-July 22). Trust is very 
important to friendship. Without it people 
can’t be as close. Still, you sometimes 
have to be around people you don’t trust, 
and it’s not necessarily a reason for con-
frontation. Just stay guarded and aware. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Your perception 
is better than your sight. Push your per-
ception into things that are far away and 
try to feel how they would be close up. 
Then do the same in reverse. The exer-
cise strengthens your intuition. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). It’s better to 
engage with people instead of shutting 
them out because you don’t agree with 
them. You’ll have more power in the sit-
uation when you’re connected in some 
way. Find common ground.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You have a 
better than usual influence over your 
own mental state and will be able to 
consciously move your attitude to where 
it needs to be to get the most of the sit-
uation.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There is 
no good reason to shy away from what 
makes you laugh and smile. Bonus: The 
fun you’ll have will inspire your financial 
sector. There may even be a way to make 
money at this.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You 
don’t have to be wandering to be lost. 
Many are lost right where they live. But 
sometimes just looking at the bigger pic-
ture found inside a map starts to bring 
paths and destinations to mind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). When 
your idea doesn’t land the way you want 
it to, that doesn’t mean it’s a bad idea. 
You could have the wrong audience, or 
the timing could be off. Tinker with the 
variables before throwing this one out. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Everyone 
gets to tap his or her own untapped po-
tential. Others may lead the way, but it is 
up to each individual to figure out how to 
get to their own good stuff.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re pret-
ty effective on your own, and besides, 
you’re still not sure whom you can trust 
and how you can best work with your 
various options. You’ll learn much even 
as you keep things friendly and noncom-
mittal.  

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (Oct. 5). The way 
you live your life and/or run your busi-
ness is as much a work of art as anything 
you produce. As you express yourself 
and follow your muse, you show people 
a path they hadn’t thought of. Your novel 
leadership will open the door to the sort 
of experiences you once dreamed about 
having when you were small. Leo and Ar-
ies adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 
20, 4, 44, 28 and 13.

866 Medical Equip-
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
the All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 ounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 1-844-359-3986 

101 Legal Notices

View all statewide legal notic-
es online at:
www.publicnoticeads.com

Notices under this classifi-
cation are required by law to 
run in a newspaper of general 
circulation. A notarized proof 
of publication will be provided 
for all notices. Some notices 
may require pre-payment. 
Deadline for submission is 
2:30PM, three (3) working 
days prior to required publi-
cation date. The East Orego-
nian will accept responsibility 
for printing errors on the first 
publication only.
Submit to:

Legals
211 SE Byers Ave.

Pendleton, OR 97801
legals@eastoregonian.com 

EO-10406
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF 

UMATILLA
PROBATE DEPARTMENT

In the Matter of the Estate of:
ARLAN KENT NIELSON,  
Deceased.
CASE No: 19PB07057
NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned individ-
ual has been appointed per-
sonal representative of the 
estate of Arlan Kent Nielson, 
deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the estate 
are required to present them, 
with vouchers attached, to the 
undersigned personal repre-
sentative in care of the law 
office of Bendixsen Law, P.C., 
attorneys for the personal 
representative at 245 E. Main 
St. Suite E, Hermiston, OR 
97838, within four months af-
ter the date of first publication 
of this notice, or the claims 
may be barred.
All persons whose rights may 
be affected by the proceed-
ings may obtain additional 
information from the record of 
the court, the personal repre-
sentative, or the attorneys for 
the personal representative.
Dated and first published on 
September 21st, 2019.  
    
s/ Miriam Steffen
Personal Representative
c/o Cameron Bendixsen, 
Attorney for Personal Repre-
sentative
Bendixsen Law, P.C.
245 E. Main St. Suite E
Hermiston, OR 97838
Tele: 541-567-5564

Published Sepetmber 21st, 
28th and October 5th. 

661 Childcare/Adult 
A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living refer-
ral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service 
is FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-855-748-4275. 

Contact Rowan or Chloe 
today to place your 

classified ad!

1-800-962-2819
classifieds@eastoregonian.com

We can highlight your ad 
with color! 

667 Loans & Financ-
Are you $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-231-4274 

ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? Stop 
wage & bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. 
Call: 1-844-229-3096 

811 TV & Electronics
DISH TV- $59.99/month for 190 
channels. $100 Gift Card with 
Qualifying Service! Free premi-
um channels (Show time, Starz, 
& more) for 3 months. Voice re-
mote included. Restricitions ap-
ply, call for details. Call 1-866-
681-7887 

828 Misc for Sale

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!

830 Produce
LeFore APPLES

25¢ a pound
Seconds by the box. 
Monday-Wednesday

10-3
1 mile west of M-F Drive-In 

5419387349

866 Medical Equip-
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
the All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 ounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 1-844-359-3986 

Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator! No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen 
Concentrator Store: 1-855-641-
2803

Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS 
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-Reg-
istered. Crisp, clear sound, state 
of-the-art features & no audiolo-
gist needed.  Try it RISK FREE 
for 45 Days! CALL 1-844-295-
0409 (PNDC) 

643 Business-
Sales Opportunities

DID YOU KNOW that not only 
does newspaper media reach 
a HUGE Audience, they also 
reach an ENGAGED AUDI-
ENCE. Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising in five 
states - AK, ID, MT, OR & WA. 
For a free rate brochure call 
916-288-6011 or email cecelia@
cnpa.com 

DID YOU KNOW Newspa-
per-generated content is so 
valuable it’s taken and repeated, 
condensed, broadcast, tweeted, 
discussed, posted, copied, edit-
ed and emailed countless times 
throughout the day by others? 
Discover the Power of Newspa-
per Advertising in FIVE STATES 
with just one phone call. For free 
Pacific Northwest Newspaper 
Association Network brochures 
call 916-288-6011 or email ce-
celia@snpa.com 

HOMES SELL FAST IN CLASSIFIEDS!

651 Help Wanted
Hotel managers needed. 
Excellent computer skills 

required.
Possibly live-in.

Contact Nicki  5095928179

Rent a Center of Hermis-
ton is looking for a store 
manager and assistant 
manager. Full Time with 

benifits including 401k, paid 
vacation. Must posess a val-
id drivers license. must pass 
drug screening. good driving 

record required. 
Call 5099019182 to schedule 

possible interview. 

Assessment & Data 
Collections Specialist

IMESD is currently seeking 
qualified applicants for an 

Assessment and Data Collec-
tions Specialist

CLOSES: Open until filled

Contact Charlene at 
(541) 966-3224 

for additional information or 
apply online

www.imesd.k12.or.us/employ-
ment 

Are you looking for an oppor-
tunity to learn new skills and a 
career that offers growth and 

stability? Then this may be the 
perfect opportunity for you!
We are looking for a Front 
Office Supervisor to lead 

all aspects of the day-to-day 
operation of the medical re-

ception area at Mirasol Family 
Health Center. This positon is 
ideal for an individual that is 
seeking career progression 

within our organization.
Apply online today at 

www.yvfwc.org  
Our mission celebrates 

diversity. We are committed to 
equal opportunity employ-

ment. 

Are you an RN who wants to 
make a positive impact in the 
community? Do you want to 
use your leadership skills to 

manage a nursing department 
and guide a team of nurses 
and medical assistants? If 
you answered Yes to these 
questions, then we have an 

opportunity for you!
We are looking for an ex-

perienced RN Supervisor
who can provide direction to 
a team of Nurses who are 

passionate about communi-
ty health and working with 

underserved populations at 
Mirasol Family Health Center 

in Hermiston.
Apply online today at 

www.yvfwc.org  
Our mission celebrates 

diversity. We are committed to 
equal opportunity employ-

ment.

643 Business-
Sales Opportunities

Notice: Oregon State Law re-
quires anyone who contracts 
for construction work to be li-
censed with the Construction 
Contractors Board. An active 
license means the contractor 
is bonded and insured. Verify 
the contractor’s CCB license 
through the CCB Consumer 
Website: 
www.hirealicensedcontractor.com 

Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultations, Pro-
duction, Promotion and Distribu-
tion. Call for Your Free Author’s 
Guide 1-888-913-2731 or visit 
http://dorranceinfo.com/north-
west 

HOMES SELL FAST IN CLASSIFIEDS!

DID YOU KNOW Newspa-
per-generated content is so 
valuable it’s taken and repeated, 
condensed, broadcast, tweeted, 
discussed, posted, copied, edit-
ed and emailed countless times 
throughout the day by others? 
Discover the Power of Newspa-
per Advertising in FIVE STATES 
with just one phone call. For free 
Pacific Northwest Newspaper 
Association Network brochures 
call 916-288-6011 or email ce-
celia@snpa.com 

Closing Business Sale

Due to the recent antique 
retail downturn and now that 

I am going to be the only 
antique/vintage store in Echo, 

I have made the difficult 
decision to close my beloved 
shop, Rendezvous Vintage.

I need to completely liqiudate 
my inventory and I am having 
a BIG sale with HUGE mark-

downs inside and outside. 
The shop’s holiday decor has 
been added to the backroom 
yardsale and the chandeliers 
in the front windows are final-
ly for sale! If you thought my 
yard sale prices were good, 
wait til you see these killer 

closeout prices!
Fridays & Saturdays 

Oct 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19
10am-5pm

210 W. Main 
Echo, OR

Thank you for your support!! I 
will miss you!! 

516 Lots & Acreage
VIEW LOTS –  Royal Ridge 
Beautiful views starting at 
$30,000.  Land / Home Financ-
ing available.  Custom Home 
Builders/Developers welcome.  
Call for details.

Rocky Mikesell
Blue Jeans Realty

“Our office is wherever you 
are”

541-379-8690     

VIEW LOTS – Tutuilla Heights 
Subdivision.  Beautiful view/
Large lots.  Land / Home 
Financing available.  Custom 
Home Builders/Developers 
welcome.  

Rocky Mikesell
Blue Jeans Realty

“Our office is wherever you 
are”

541-379-8690     

Meacham Area.  10-13 Acre 
Building Sites now starting now 
at $109,650 including Power 
& Water.  Financing available.  
Build your dream! Call for 
Details.  

Rocky Mikesell
Blue Jeans Realty

“Our office is wherever you 
are”

541-379-8690     

643 Business-
Sales Opportunities

EVERY BUSINESS has a story 
to tell! Get your message out 
with California’s PRMedia Re-
lease - the only Press Release 
Service operated by the press 
to htt://prmediarelease.com/cal-
ifornia  

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and a 
lifetime warranty on the tub and 
instillation! Call us at 1-855-876-
1237.  

EVERY BUSINESS has a story 
to tell! Get your message out 
with California’s PRMedia Re-
lease - the only Press Release 
Service operated by the press 
to htt://prmediarelease.com/cal-
ifornia  

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Amer-
icans or 158 million U.S Adults 
read content from newspaper 
media each week? Discover the 
Power of the Pacific Northwest 
Newspaper Advertising. For a 
free brochure call 916-288-6011 
or email cecelia@cnpa.com 

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Amer-
icans or 158 million U.S Adults 
read content from newspaper 
media each week? Discover the 
Power of the Pacific Northwest 
Newspaper Advertising. For a 
free brochure call 916-288-6011 
or email cecelia@cnpa.com 

DID YOU KNOW that not only 
does newspaper media reach 
a HUGE Audience, they also 
reach an ENGAGED AUDI-
ENCE. Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising in five 
states - AK, ID, MT, OR & WA. 
For a free rate brochure call 
916-288-6011 or email cecelia@
cnpa.com 

504 Homes for Sale
How Much is your Home Worth?  
Call Matt Vogler, The Week-
end and After Hours Realtor, 
for a free Market Analysis. 
541.377.9470. More Listings 
needed to meet current buyer 
demand! 

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470  

Major reduction, this is a must 
see!! Come take a look at 

this beautifully remodeled 3 
bedroom one bath home with 

views! New deck off of the 
kitchen with great views, new 

carpets, flooring, counter tops, 
and furnace. There is room for 
the RV, toys and more. A must 
see! MLS 19138580, $148900.

Give Carolyn Rovier Call 
at Ranch-N-Home Realty

541-786-0822  

$330,000
2 STORY BUNGALOW
w/5,000sf(m/l).  Hardwood 
floors, amazing kitchen, quartz 
countertops, stainless steel ap-
pliances. Finished attic convert-
ed to master suite, basement w/
guest bedroom, fullbath.  Jason 
760-409-6842 cell.  #19346733

Coldwell Banker Whitney & 
Associates

541-276-0021

PENDING $220000 Beautiful 
4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom with 
updated kitchen, tile flooring, 

wood floors and carpeting 
throughout. Main floor offers a 

bathroom with a step in soaking 
bath, arched doorways and 
vaulted ceilings in the upper 

floor. Lots of room for the family 
in this two story home with a full 

basement on a corner lot and 
fenced yard in the historic town 

of Heppner. MLS19139457 
Carolyn at Ranch-N-Home 

Realty. 541-786-0822

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising 
in this paper is subject to 
the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status, or national or-
igin, or an intention to make 
any such preference, limita-
tion, or discrimination. Famil-
ial status includes children 
under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, 
pregnant women, and people 
securing custody of children 
under 18.
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any adver-
tising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised 
in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of dis-
crimination, call HUD toll-free 
at 1-800-669-9777. The toll-
free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 1-800-
927-9275.  


